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Hardly a day passes without an article in the newspapers about the
greenhouse effect or the ozone layer. Apart from leaving you vaguely
alarmed, you may not be much wiser. What is the greenhouse effect?
Where, and what, is the ozone layer? What are the problems,and what
is being done about them? IOHN BLYTH, from CALM and PHIL
NOYCE, from the COMMISSION FOR THE F[..ITTJRE, give you up -

todate answers.
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HE greenhouse effect' like

acid rain and the dePletion

of the Earth's ozone layer'

is an atmosPhenc

ph"lom"non .uu'"d bY humans' which

wilt affect human societies in the lu- 
-

twe. To understand the greenhouse er-

[ect, you must know something about

how th€ atrnosphere functions'

A pl,anef s temPerature mainly

depends on three factors:

. the amount of sunlight it receives

. the amount of sunlight it reflects

. the extent to which its atmos-

phere retains heat

thin-aired Mars and hot' steamy

Venus.

There is More to Sunlight
Than Meets the EYe

radiation.

A erouP of gases in the atmosPhere

- niut", ttuPoot, t-bon dioxide'

methane, nitrous oxide' ozone ano'

recently, chlorofluorocarbons 
-.are

uUt" to uU.o.U tuaiation in the band

of infrared wavelengths' The/re

through the atmosPhere (most

*r""Jo,r"" gut"t are transParent to

iisible and ultraviolet light)'

reaches the Earth's surface and

heats it. Being hot, it emits some rn-

frared radiation back into sPace'

Some of this is absorbed bY the

That's how ils been since the Eafh

began.

greenhouse gases to the abmos-

ih".", .u.,"ing h"ut to be haPPed

ihat would otherwise be lost to

sPace.

As population increases we con-

".rol" -or" "o"tgY and require

more food; these activities insease

the production of greenhouse

gases. For examPle'

. Carbon dioxide (CQ) is increas-

ing at about 0.4 Per cent Per Year'

ari" to tt " bo'lttg of fossil tuels -

oil products, coal and gas' It con-

tributes about half the total

warming effect'

e Methane (CLL) is Produced from

ruminant animals, rice Paddies'
iod*triul uoi.'iti"s involving the

use of natural gas, burning

wood, coal etc', and is increasrng

at the rate of L % everY Year'

. Chlorofluoiocarbons (CFCs) are

mte of 5-7 7o Per Year'

The total concentration of gleen-

house gases will be double the

preind-ustrial level by about the.

iear ZO3O and witl still be growing!'

Compared with the amount of CO2'

.r,a o,n". ou.t guses' generated bY

oine as ProPosed bY CALM on

-.rfh.L"ut"d fut land' will have

some value, in reducing green--

house effects. Such stePs are' or

course, of great benefit for manY

other reasons'

HowWill Our Climate

Change?
The effects on the dimate ot any

particular Part of the Earth are in-

iluenced bY global climatic Pat-

terns, bY the lag-time in the- 
-

warming of the oceans' and bY

reeional factors, and are not easy to

or"edict' Some of the Proiected chan-

ges bY 2030, however' are:

. A rise in Australia's mean ^
temPerature of between 1 '5"C

and 4'5oc.

. Globally, troPical and sub-tropi-

cal areas are exPected to become

wetter, and mid-latitudes to be

much of W'A' maY receive uP to

50% more rain{all, it is suggested

that the South West region' rn-

cluding most of the wheatbelt'

will become dryer due to a

decrease of 2070 or more in

winter rainfall'

the South West of Australia

would ProbablY lower the



groundwater tables (such as the
Gnangara Mound) by 20 m.

. Tropical cyclones may move fur-
ther south and could become
more frequent and more intense.

. Extreme weather patterns, such
as floods and droughts, may be-
come more frequent.

. Increased rainfall in inland areas
could exacerbate salinity
problems.

. Tdps to eastern Australia for
skiing enthusiasts may become a
thing of the past, as snowfields
are predicted to recede by as
much as 75%.

. Increased levels of carbon
dioxide have the potential to n-
crease plant growth quite sub-
stantially.

Other possible effects include a
change in sea level. Water is at its
maximum density at 4oC. Above
and below this temperature it ex-
pands. That's why ice floats - it's
less dense than water. So if ihe
oceans get warmer, the sea level
will rise. On current proiections, a
swelling of the oceans will lead to
sea level rises of around a metre
over the next 30-50 years.

As well as the oceans swelling,
melting of the polar ice caps would
also raise sea levels. This is not like-
ly to be significant for at least
another hundred years, but when it
does occur the reflection factor irr
detennining a planet's temperature
will come into play. With large ex-
panses of highly-reflective ice
removed, the Earth won't reflect
solar radiation as well as it does
now; that is, it will absorb more
heai, leading to a further rise in
temperature.

So, minor temperature changes can
produce quite major changes to
where we [ive. For example, durirg
the Ice Age of about 150 000 years
ago, global temperatures were

Goses olher thon CO2 ore now expected to coniribute oi leosl Sryt
of ihe predicied worming of the Eorlh by ihe yeor 2O3O (Above),

As the oceons worm up, iheir woters expond, ond seo levels rise (Berow).
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about five degrees lower than they
are today. Correspondingly, sea
levels were over 100 m lower. By
contrast, during the last interglacial
period, 100 000 years ago, it was
one or two degrees warmer than
today, and sea levels were five to
seven metres Ngher. On current
projections, by the early 21st cen-
tury, average global temPeratule
should be higher than it has been in
the past 120 000 years.

The Scenario for W.A.
The possible effects over the next 50
years can be summarised as follows:

. for the South West, average
temperatures up to 4"C higher,
winter rainfall downby 20% ot
more and runoff down by up to
45Vo

. large areas on the northern
fringe of the wheatbelt and
throughout the pastoral zone be-
coming wetter and more produc-
tive

o sea levels from 20 cm to 140 cm
higher, with resulting impacts
upon human activities and coas-
tal environments Largely depend-
ing on the extent and severity of
any increase in storms and

ryclones.

Some implications for conservation
and land management in W.A. are:

Nature Conservation

Wetlands would be affected in a
variety of ways, depending on type
and geographical position. Those
wetlands dependent directly or h-
directly on rainfall would be ex-
pected to expand in both size and
period of inundation in the north
and idand areas, and shrink and
become less permanent in the

South West. Most freshwater wet-
Lands on the Swan Coastal Plain
could disappear, becoming little
more than occasionally wet
damplands.

Isolated reserves - the greenhouse
effects, if and when they occur in
the South West, will be acting upon
natural vegetation and biological
communities already modified by
human activities. The resewe sys-
tem has been established on the
basis of a more or less stable
climate, and in many cases refugia
may no longer be available, even
for the more mobile species. For
many sedentary species of plants
and animals now 'marooned' on
reserves surrounded by cleared
farmlands, adaptation to, or migra-
tion away ftom the changing condi-
tions wiJl not be possible.

Some of W.A.'s most precious con-
servation resources are confined to
offshore islands.
Many of these are lowJying and ex-
tremely important for turtles' and
sea birds' nests. A rise in sea level
of one metre or more would result
in the alrnost total loss of the Abrol-
hos and similar low islands, while
any additional frequency or inten-
sity of cyclones or other storms
could create storm surges capable
of threatening even larger islands
and the fauna dependent on them.
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lsoloted potches of notive vegeioiion
in the Tommin Shire. This is typicol of
the Wheotbelt (Above).

Are We Seeing Greenhouse Effects Already?

The factors determining global and regional
climates and sea-levels are so complex that proving
a causal link between greenhouse gases and any ob-
served changes is extremely difficult.

A number of well-recorded changes over the Last
100 years, are however, consistent with those being
predicted, on the basis of physical principles and
computer modelling, to result from the greenhouse
effect:

average air temperatures at the Eartlt's surface have
risen by about 0.5oC;

the warrring of the Earth over the last 100 years has
been accompanied by an average rise in sea-level of

about 10 cm, and an overall melting and shrinkage of
glaciers;

a 10-20% reduction in winter rahfall in the south
west of W.A. for the period 1946 to 1978, compared
with that for 1913 to 1945, is consistent with the
prediction that rain-bearing winter fronts will reach
and cross the coast into south-west W.A. less fre-
quently;

comparison of rainfall data for central N.S.W. for
the same two periods also shows that an increase in
summer rainfall has occurred, which is consistent
with a predicted move southward of monsoonal in-
fluence on Australia's east coast.
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Mony low, sondy or corol islonds in ihe norih of W.A.
would be inundoled by o seo level rise of one metre or
more (Above).

The loss of low-l/ng beoches ond islonds would pul ot
risk the breeding of mony seo birds ond iurtles (Righf),

Coosiol wetlonds like Loke Joondolup moy virtuolly dis-
oppeor if Perth's roinfoll decreoses by 2O"/o ot mote
(Below).



Timber production

Laboratory studies indicate that a

doubling of carbon dioxide con-

centrations (exPected bY the Year
2030) is caPable under conditions

of adequate moisture and nutrients,

of increasing the growth rate of

Pinus radiatabY 4O%-

The same kind of resPonse may

also be exPected in sPecies of

eucalypts. With the right selection

of genetic stocks and careful

malnagement of suPPlies of

nutrients and water, the oPPor-

tuniw rrraY exist for a considerable

increase in the productivity of plan-

tation forests in W.A.

Conversely, the proiected drying of

the South West, which would result

from a cornbination of decreased

rainfall and increased temPerature,

could have considerable imPlica-

tions for the growth of commercial

timber species. Proiections of yield

based on an unchanged climate

may need to be reviewed, and the

selection or encouragement ot Par-
ticular sPecies maY need to be

matched to altered climatic condi

tions.

Fire Management

Calculations suggest that a com-

bination of decreased rainfall and

increased heat for the forested

regions of the South West would

ereatly increase the danger and in-

iensiw of wildfLes. The simplified

modei used indicates that under

these conditiont average fire

danger during each summer would

be ai extreme levels, PreviouslY
only exPected to occur once in 50

years.

What Should Be Done?

We might argue that the obvious

solutioir is to stop the generatiorof

greenhouse gases, but it is not that

sirnple.

The production of greenhouse
gases has the whole momentum ot

ihe global economY behind it'

'lf we liae as if it matters and it doesn't matter ' it

diesn't mattei; if we liae as if it doesn't matter and

it matters, it matters'

While some agreement may be Pos-
sible limiting the use of some of the

trace qases (e.g. chlorofluorocar-*

Uoniit te.-s t ighly unlikely ttiat

significant reductions in the global

use of fossil fuels and the conse-

quent Production of carbon dioxide

(currently Srowing at the rate ot

0.4% per year) can be achieved

within the next 100 Years or so'

Greenhouse effects, almost certain-

lv in train now, will continue to in-

crease for the foreseeable future'

Thus, whatever stePs are taken be-

tween nations to limit the continu-

ing increase of greenhouse gases,

changes will still occur, and adaPta-

tion to them will be necessary at Na-

tional, State and Regional levels'

Both nationally and internationally

there will be advantages and disad-

vantageg and winners and losels,

from the Postulated changes'

For Australia, there are three criti-

cal requirements for a smooth tran-

sition 
-to 

a warmer world: more

cultural resourcet and how theY

are likely to be affected bY the

predicted changes; and, above all, a

willingness to incorPorate Predlc-
tions into medium and long-term

planning'

In most cases the Planning and

management required to anticiPate

greenhouse effects is simPlY 'good

iousekeepingl ' If the Predicted
changes do not occur, little will be

Iost by Planning on the assumPtion

that they will. ConverselP if the

changes do occur, and Pre-emPtive
planning has notbeen instituted,

the costs and lost oPPortunities

could be enormous.



Is Ozone Depletion
Related To The
Greenhouse Effect?
Ozone, a rare form of oxygen with
three atoms per molecule instead of
the normal two, is produced by the
action of ultraviolet light on 'normal

oxygen' and by lightning. In the at-
mosphere it forms a 'shel( of greatest
concentration at an altitude of about
25 km, and has the capacity to trap
incoming ultraviolet light, so reduc-
ing the intensity of this often harmful
wavelength reaching the earth's sur-
face.

Ch.lorofluorocarbons, only produced
since the 1930s', and the most npidly
growing of the greenhouse gases, are
better known for their capacity to
combine chemically with ozone in the
Earth's atmosphere, therefore reduc-
hg atmospheric protection against
incorning ultraviolet radiation.

Although both the ozone itself, and
the chlorofluorocarbons are green-
house gases, that is, capable of
absorbing infrared radiation, there is
no other link between ozone deple-
tion and the greenhouse effect. The
loss of ozone as a greenhouse gas rs
more than made up for in terms of
the greenhouse effect by the hcrease
of chlorofluorocarbons. There is no
'balancing out' between the two

Processes.
The significance of the ozone deple-
tion relates to adverse effects on
human health and (possibly) plant-
growth stemming from increased
levels of ultraviolet light reaching the
earth.

There is little evidence yet to suggest
that the observed seasonal 'holes' h
the ozone layer over Antarctica are
spreading over more inlabited parts
of the Earth.

In any case, a reduction in the use of
chlorofl uorocarbons, recommended
by the recent Ottawa agreement to
slow down the depletion of ozone,
will also help reduce the growth of
greenhouse gases.

The growth of Plnus rodlolo in the South-Wesi moy benefii
from increosed CO2, but only if roinfoll does not decreose.
(Left),

Intense wild fires moy become more frequent in o wormer
(and perhops windier) W,A. (Above).

In the words of the Greenhouse 87
poster - 'If we live as if it matters
and it doesn't matter, it doesn't mar-
ter; if we live as if it doesn't matter
and it matters, it matters'.

The Greenhouse Proiect
In October 1985, an intemational
conference of scientists gathered at
Villach, Austria, to assess the cur-
rent status of knowledge concern-
hg climatic change. They came to a
unanimous conclusion:

The understanding of the greenhouse
question is sufficiently deueloped
thnt scientists and policy-makers
should begin an actiae collaborqtion
to explore the effectiueness of alterna-
tizte policies and adjushnents.

That sentence sums up the thinking be-
hind The Grcenhor:se koi.ct Planning
fcr Clirnatic Changd. This pint initiative
of theCSIRO and the Commission for

the Fuhle is the start of a campaign to
alut the Australian community about
the need for sorrr very seiow plarming
for social and economic impacts acxoss a
wide range of indushies, public services
and goverrurslt departments.

Active collaboration requires a comrnon
rmderslanding of the poblern and of the
ways of addressing iL I(s easier said
than done, of couse whereas risrtisu;
study the nah:ral world in orde!: to rm-
dersfand and erglain ib workings,
policy-rnakenmakedecisionsabout
money, tirre and p,riorities based on
what people see as imporbnt issues of
the day less bxes, rmre leisure, a nier
place to live and so on They seemto be
worldsapart The hskof the Gresr-
house Propct will be to bring tlrcm
tog*ho, partly by helping with some
basic rimce, partlyby {orging new n*-
worls for people with a common inter-
est



Reduced roinfoll ond runotf is likely to reduce populotions of woter birds,
such os Block Duck, in the South West (Lett).

Chonges to roinfoll potterns in W.A, moy be criticol for the distribution
ond timber yield of koni forests (Below),

Greenhouse Proiect Ac-
tivities
A National Workshop formally
launched the project on 15 Septem-
ber 1987. In this workshop, scien-
tists worked with industrialists,
government officials, repre
sentatives from the irsurance,
tourism, contruction and other in-
dustries on climatic change.

Working groups commenced at the
Workshop are continuing to re-
search and gain broader industry or
sectoral support.

A Greenhouse 87 conference was
held in December for scientists and
technologists with particular exper-
tise in matters rel,ating to dimatic
change. Considerable activity
within several states has already
grown from that conference.

Greenhouse 88, a pan-Australian
community conference will be held
late in 1988 and will be linked
electronically across all capital
cities and other najor centres. It
will be dedicated to broad public
discussion of the potential social,
economic and environmental im-
pacts of the greenhouse effect
rather than to specific fields of
scientific study.

Working groups are being or-
ganised around the following eight
categories:

. prinary industry: agriculture,
mining fisheries, forestry;

o manufacturing industry: build-
ing, constructio& bio-techology;

o service industries: insurance,
transport, tourism, finance;

. public works and services: co4s-
tal management, public facilities;

. the water industry: sewage, t-
rigatiory urban water manage.
menq

. Government, potcy and law:
local State, federal and intema-
tional regulations, conventions
and laws;

. conservation and environment:
governmental deparbnents and
community groups;

r education: primary, secondary,
tertiary institutions, community

SrouPs.

br W.A. a multi-agency Policy Ad-
visory Corrnittee on Greenhouse

Effects is proposed, with the follow-
ing terrns of reference:

. to advise agencies and govern-
ment on long term policies

. to promote awareness of the
issue in agencies and the public

. to promote assessment of the
Iikely impacts

o to coordinate investigations and
monitoring

. to formulate teneral strategies
for meeting climate changes

. to liaise with national groups

For the foreseeable future, much
human activity will need to be
planned on the basis of a changing
climate. How well that planning is
conducted will largely determine
how well society copes with the
changes.
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EDIIORIAL

The economic development
versus environmentol protection
debole is o constont feoture of our
society todoy. No-one will disogree
thot our environment needs Drotec-
tion; there is olso no doubt thot
Austrolio must improve its economic
performonce if we ore to mointoin
our living stondords ond enjoy the
nolurol environmenl which we ore
blessed with, This Londscope
describes o project which combines
environmentol ond economic od-
vontoges.

Austrolio's imoort bill for forest
oroducts is S l.7 billion. Of this o con-
sideroble portion is poper which is
mode from eucolypt nbre. A Perth
scientist wos the first person to
demonstrote thot eucolypt could be
mode into poper, yet it is other
couniries thot hove copitolised on
this discovery. For exomple, Brozil,
Portugol, Chile, South Africo ond
Sooin hove estoblished over 3 million
hectores of highly productive
eucolyplus plonlotions. Austrolio,
home of the genus Eucolyptus, hos
only 40 000 hectores of eucolyptus
olontolions.

Despite our lote stort, there is no
reoson whv w.A. connot shore some
of the rewords which would come
from copitolizing on the increosing
world demond for high quolity
poper. We hove the lond ond
climoie lo grow the trees ond the
skills to do it competitively.

Widespreod offorestotion of the
south-west is olso on essentiol prereq-
uisite to omelioroting solinotion ond
eutrophicotion of our woterwoys. lt is
unlikely thot offorestotion of the mog-
nitude reouired could be ochieved
unless it is commerciollv driven. The
production of trees for poper could
provide lhe opportunily to corry out
the offorestolion progrom necessory
for improving lhe environment ot no
cost to the Stote,

It would be ironic if the world
demond for lhe much moligned
woodchip provided the solution for
whot would orguobly be two of the
most serious entironmentol pro6bms
in south-western Austrolio.

Hoitage Trails, p.29

lrcuwin National Park, o.34




